The adventures of Adriela book 1Chapter 1- the beginning
Zion walked to the black castle with guilt, he had guilt on his hands because he had just given up
his beloved daughter to her grandfather Trivan. He hoped Adriela would do very well as a
guardian and not fail in her mission against the evil of Corsatas. Of course she will succeed l have
taught her magic well unlike those other guardians that get kidnapped all the time he thought. If
only Corsatas never backstabbed me he thought sadly. He wished he knew why Corsatas had
backstabbed him.
It was a bright sunny morning in Moda , Adriela had just woke up to a unicorn giving her breakfast.
“Here is your breakfast your guardianship” the unicorn said.
“Your guardianship my name is Adriela thankyou” Adriela said crossly.
“Oh do you want me to call you Adriela instead of your guardianship?” the unicorn asked.
“Yes that would be perfect, may l inquire of your name ?” Adriela asked.
“My name is sparkle light” replied the unicorn.
“So sparkle light you are to call me Adriela and thank you for giving me breakfast today” she said.
When the unicorn left Adriela decided to dig in to her breakfast. She studied the tray. Purple
diamonds on the edges and handles and the tray was gold. Two choc chip biscuits with some milk
and two plain biscuits and Rosy dreams. She decided to eat the biscuits and drink everything else.
When she was finished breakfast she decided to explore her surroundings. First she went outside
and walked a long walk and explored the forests. Everything is so beautiful Adriela thought until she
came to a black tower. She decided to go in the tower thinking there might be some evil person who
lived there. She opened the front door and she saw a beautiful woman who was facing her.
“Why hello” said Corsatas.
“Hi” said Adriela.
“L have a special assignment for you” Corsatas said.
“What is it?” asked Adriela.
“Give this drink to Queen Isibella” she said.
“What for?” asked Adriela opening the bottle. “It stinks” she complained.
“L know but it is important for you to do it” Corsatas said.
“L don’t trust you, are evil” Adriela said.
“I’m not evil I’ve been cursed, my husband denied me and forced me to live in this junk yard”
Corsatas explained. “So please give this potion to Queen Isibella, it will make her live forever”
Corsatas lied.

“Okay” said Adriela” l will”.
Adriela walked back to the Palace in peace and in determination to give the potion to Isibella.
“Queen Isibella l have something for you” she said waking up the queen from her sleep.
“What is it?” asked the queen.
“A potion that will make you live forever” explained Adriela.
“Where did you get that from?” asked the queen.
“A woman” replied Adriela.
“What woman?” asked Isibella
“L don’t know but she has brown hair do you know her?” asked Adriela. The queen gasped and said
“Corsatas”.
“Who is Corsatas?” asked Adriela.
“The evil witch of Moda” replied queen Isibella.
“oh, but she isn’t” Adriela said to that.
“Oh but she is” said Isibella.
“She was abandoned by her husband and forced to live in junk” said Adriela.
“That’s what she tells everybody” Isibella said.
“She isn’t evil like you think l can prove it” said Adriela taking the cap off the potion and drinking it.
“Adriela don’t” cried out Queen Isibella. It was too late Adriela already had drunk the potion and
turned green and collapsed. Everything on her turned green, she was laying lifeless on the floor.
“Trivan, Eric” she called out for the guardians. The guardians heard the queens plea for help and
came to the rescue.
“What is it?” asked Trivan.
“This” said queen unicorn in panic and in heavy breathing.
“Oh no” said Eric.
“What happened?” asked Trivan.
“Well she drank a potion that Corsatas gave her and she turned green and is like this now” Queen
Isibella said.
“We should have warned her about Corsatas” Trivan said.
“L tried to warn her but she ignored me and to prove that Corsatas was not evil she drank the potion
and this happened, l should have knocked the potion out of her hands” Queen Isibella said.

“Well it’s too late now, we need to find a way to undo the spell’ Trivan said.
“Yes, l agree we must” said the queen.
“L need to find a cure and quick” said Trivan going off.
“Grandpa where are we going” twelve year old Eric asked.
“To help Adriela” Trivan replied.
“Where are we going?” asked Eric.
“To the cave of secrets” replied Trivan. When they got there they talked to the stone of Zion. The
stone of Zion was a big Emerald Diamond with twenty Edges and was layed down upon a silver
platform with glass holding up the platform one metre high.
“What is your purpose?” the stone asked.
“Well my granddaughter Adriela drunk a potion and now is green all over and can’t move, can’t
breathe” Trivan explained clearly.
“L will find a cure” said Zion. “Return in two hours” the stone continued.
“Okay” Said Trivan.
Chapter 2-Finding a cure
Zion looked through the books in the cave of secrets to find anything on how to help Adriela, to his
surprise he found nothing so he decided to confront Corsatas himself and get information about
how to cure Adriela. He opened the front door to Corsatas’ place which she had turned bl ack herself
to highlight her new wickedness.
“Hello Zion” she said evilly.
“Hi” said Zion. “Corsatas what have you done to my daughter?” he asked crossly.
“What do you mean?” asked Corsatas.
“You gave her a potion that was meant for queen Isibella and she drank it and now my little baby is
all green and lifeless, sound familiar Corsatas?” he asked.
“L don’t know what you’re talking about” she said to that.
“Yes you do know now how can l help her?” asked Zion.
“Don’t you know that, all powerful black wizard, heir to Rudalia’s throne” she replied.
“This is not a game Corsatas, how can l help her?” asked Zion again.
“Why should l help her she drank that potion on her own accord and l can’t help that she drunk it”
Corsatas said.

“You gave it to her so now help me before l take over your mind” Zion said cruelly. Corsatas almost
started crying but she resisted the urge, she didn’t want her enemy to see her cry.
“Heleon , that will help her heleon” Corsatas replied.
“Do you have that in your possession?” asked Zion.
“No” replied Corsatas. “l only make spells l don’t have anything to undo them” she replied. Zion
sighed and said
“Okay”
After this Zion went to Zyne’s house. Zyne’s specialised in magic cures and undoing spells for those
affected. Zion knocked on Zyne’s door .
“Hello your highness, how may l help you today?” Zynes asked. Zynes was a medium size, had curly
shoulder length blonde hair and was handsome and wore white robes as he was a healer.
“Zynes do you have any Heleon?” asked Zion.
“Yes, l think l might have” replied Zynes . Zynes searched his catalogue for Heleon and found it, he
gave it to Zion and Zion asked.
“How do l use it?”
“Well you pour it over the victim and the spell will come undone” replied Zynes.
“Okay thank you, bye Zynes” said Zion leaving.
“Bye your highness” said Zynes. Zion went back to the dark castle and played his role as the stone of
Zion. Trivan and Eric came just as he had told them to come two hours later when they first came.
“L have a cure” said Zion the stone lighting up.
“What is it?” asked Trivan.
“Heleon and l bestow it upon you now” The bottle of Heleon magically came into Trivans hand and
Zion continued “Pour it over Adriela and she will be released from her spell”
“Thank you” said Trivan leaving with Eric. The stone of Zion flashed off and Trivan went back to the
castle. “Isibella, l have a antidote” explained Trivan.
“Oh good, l can’t believe the potion was meant for me” said Isibella.
“You know Corsatas how evil she is” said Trivan.
“Now let’s give Adriela the antidote” Isibella said.
“Okay” said Trivan pouring the potion over Adriela. Adriela turned back to her normal colour and
was brought back to life. “Adriela” said Trivan with surprise. “You’re back”

“L know” said Adriela lifting herself up. “L should have never trusted Corsatas that evil witch, l shall
never trust her again” sad Adriela determined.
“I’m glad you said that” said Trivan.
“I’m glad too” said Adriela.
Chapter 3- L wonder why?
Adriela was looking innocently at some castle paintings one day. She saw a portrait of Corsatas and
Zion and some kids together. She wondered at what Corsatas once was and who she was. Then she
saw a portrait of a little unicorn and Isibella and a black unicorn all together. She wondered who the
two other unicorns were and why she hadn’t seen them before. She decided to ask queen Isibella
about it.
“Queen Isibella who are those two unicorns in the picture with you?” asked Adriela.
“What picture?” asked Isibella.
The one in the throne room”
“Oh l see what you mean, the little unicorn is my son Elard and the big unicorn is my husband king
William” replied Isibella.
“Where are they?” asked Adriela.
“Well they are in heart field” replied Isibella.
“Why are they in heart field?” asked Adriela.
“L don’t want to talk about it” replied Isibella. Well after that Adriela decided to do some
investigating. She decided to talk to some unicorns in Moda.
“They left, gone to heart field” was one unicorns answer.
“Why though why?” asked Adriela.
“Because there was a fight between the black unicorns and white unicorns because a black unicorn
knocked off a white unicorns horn on purpose and that’s how the fight began and in the end the
black unicorns left Moda to end the fighting among us” said the unicorn.
“Is it true?” asked a curious Adriela.
“Yes l think so the black unicorns will say no to this but we say yes” said the unicorn.
“Okay l will go talk to some black unicorns, goodbye thanks for the information” said Adriela
disappearing.
“L wonder why she wanted to know that for” said the unicorn after Adriela had left.
Adriela went straight to heart field after hearing that and decided to chat up some black unicorns for
information.

“Hey unicorn” said Adriela greeting a black unicorn.
“The name is Elard” said the unicorn.
“Oh Elard l want to talk to you” said Adriela.
“Whatever about?” asked Elard.
“About how to came back from Moda to here, don’t worry I’m not going to kill you I’m a guardian
you see of the unicorns so l won’t harm you” said Adriela.
“Well Anneliese, that wicked witch chopped off Zirus’ horn and then he blamed it on some black
unicorns nearby because as those black unicorns say she threatened him” he said.
“Why would she do that?” asked Adriela.
“Probably doing her mothers work, anyway after the black unicorn was accused of knocking off
Zirus’ horn fighting broke out between the black and white unicorns and the black unicorns left
Moda in the end because they couldn’t stand the fighting any more” replied Elard.
“That’s what the white unicorn told me” said Adriela.
“Well ask anyone you’ll get the same or opposite sides of the story” said Elard.
“Well you have been very helpful Elard” said Adriela walking off.
“Wait don’t go” said Elard stopping her.
“What is it?” asked Adriela.
“How is my mother?” asked Elard.
“Is your mother Isibella, queen Isibella told me that she had a son called Elard” said Adriela.
“Yes that is my mother, queen Isibella of Moda” said the Elard.
“I’ve known her only for a day” said Adriela.
“L know princess that you’ve only just come to Moda yesterday, we unicorns follow the Hampton
royals very closely” said Elard.
“Are you more happy here than Moda?” asked Adriela.
“No Moda is much more peaceful and beautiful” Elard said to that. “And we don’t have to co-exist
with unicorn hunters”
“What do unicorn hunters do that is so bad?” asked Adriela.
“You know hunt us and almost extinguish us until we came to Moda and just recently king Rudalia
put a ban on unicorn hunting” said Elard.
“Well that’s good” said Adriela to that. “Am l bothering you?” asked Adriela not wanting to annoy
the unicorn.

“No, you don’t bother me at all in fact l like you princess” said Adriela.
“Do you know of a witch called Corsatas?” asked Adriela.
“Yes l do know of her indeed l know of her” replied Elard.
“She gave me a potion for your mother to drink but instead l drank it and as l was told turned green
and lifeless” said Adriela.
“Well” said Elard in shock. “L can believe that she would try to do that to my mother but did you
know what you were doing when you took the potion?” asked Elard.
“Well no, she told me it would make her live forever but it was a trick, a deceitful lie she lied to me
she wanted to kill Isibella” said Adriela.
“Don’t accept potions from strangers” reminded Elard.
“Well l should have never accepted her potion l should not have listened to her l was convinced she
was evil for a minute until she convinced me so otherwise” said Adriela regretting her decision.
“What did she tell you to convince you that she was not evil?” asked Elard.
“She said that her husband denied her and was forced to live in a junkyard” said Adriela.
“Not true, she made herself live in a junkyard” said Elard.
“You know what Elard?” said Adriela.
“Yes” said Elard waving his mane.
“L like you too” she said in a soft honest voice.
“Oh l am glad princess that you like me” said Elard.
“Anyway l must get home to Moda before Haylem catches me” said Adriela. “Bye Elard l will see you
again l promise” she said leaving.
“Bye princess” said Elard saying goodbye to his newfound friend. Adriela proceeded to magically go
back to Moda and ate lunch.
Chapter 4- Getting to know Isibella
“L talked with your son Elard today” said Adriela sitting at the palace dining table.
“How, did you leave Moda?” asked Isibella taking a sip of strawberry water.
“Yes in fact l did because you did not tell me of the unicorns feud with each other” replied Adriela.
“Oh , sorry for that you know l once told your father about it once and after that l wanted to tell the
story no more” said Isibella.
“Thats okay, l made a new friend today” explained Adriela.

“My son?” asked queen Isibella.
“Yes” replied Adriela.
“Do you get on along well with my son Elard?” asked Isibella.
“Yes, definitely” said Adriela taking a sip of Rosy dreams.
“Interesting, is his father alive?” asked Isibella.
“L wouldn’t know, l never asked” replied Adriela.
“Maybe ask next time” Isibella said.
“L definitely will” said Adriela to that.
“So how do you find life here? Different to heart field” she asked with pleasure.
“Oh definitely different, here it is more” she paused. “More interesting”
“How is it more interesting?” asked Isibella.
“It is more prettier and everything is beautiful except for Corsatas’ tower” replied Adriela.
“L know” said Isibella. “So are you Corsatas’ child?” asked Isibella.
“What do you mean?” asked Adriela.
“Well Corsatas and your father are married so they must have had you recently” explained Isibella.
“No l don’t know” said Adriela. “It is unthinkable that l could be related to that witch” said Adriela
with disgust.
“Trust me somehow you are” said Isibella taking a sip of strawberry water.
“L don’t even know who my mother is” said Adriela with shame.
“One day you shall know” said Isibella.
“Do you know who she is?” asked Adriela innocently.
“No, l don’t know what goes on in the secret forest” replied Queen Isibella.
“What is the secret forest?” asked Adriela.
“Where the non-guardians descended from Corsatas and Zion go” replied Isibella.
“Oh” said Adriela.
“Any way let’s enjoy our meal”
Chapter 5-Adriela’s dream
Adriela went to sleep on a quiet night, she had a dream that she was back in heart field.

“Adriela, Adriela” a voice called out to her in her dream. The voice was Corsatas and she was
standing in a beautiful forest with butterflies and fairies.
“Yes” called out Adriela.
“Hey” said Corsatas.
“Hey” said Adriela back.
“Look at this place isn’t it beautiful?” asked Corsatas.
“Yes very” said Adriela looking around.
“Adriela” said Corsatas. “What do you think of me?” she asked.
“That you are wicked and l will say no more” replied Adriela firmly.
“Your father is the wicked one, he is an adulterous to me” she said to that.
“Really, l don’t believe you or any of your lies” Adriela said firmly.
“L gave you life and breath you should appreciate me” said Corsatas.
“L do appreciate you but l can’t stand your wickedness”
“Wicked” Corsatas said smiling coming over . “Wicked, you call me wicked, well look at yourself first
before you judge” reminded Corsatas.
“L will not stand you any longer get out of my sight Corsatas you wicked witch” Adriela said as she
woke up. When she woke up she stared heavy breathing and was relieved that it was all a dream.
Chapter 6- A walk in the forest with Eric
“Hey Adriela, want to come on a walk with me today” asked Eric.
“Sure I’d love to get out of here” said Adriela. When they had reached the forest and Adriela
touched a tree branch Eric asked
“So l heard you scream last night something like Corsatas you wicked witch” said Eric looking at her.
“Yes l did scream, l was having a dream about Corsatas” Adriela said.
“So how was this dream like, was she trying to hurt you?” asked Eric.
“No, l was the one that was being hurtful by saying to her face that she was evil” replied Adriela.
“Why wouldn’t you say that?” Eric said smiling at her.
“L said that because she asked me Adriela what do you think of me?” Adriela said.
“Oh so that’s what you think of her, that she is evil?” asked Eric in his deep voice.
“Yes l think that she is an evil” replied Adriela.

“So uh, how do you find life in Moda?” asked Eric.
“Queen Isibella asked me the same question, and l find life in Moda to be very good and very
beautiful” replied Adriela sincerely.
“Oh I’m glad to hear so, so Adriela do you play any music?” he asked.
“Yes my father taught me to play piano” replied Adriela sweetly. Eric rubbed his head and asked
“Do you play anything else”
“Well l can sing” said Adriela with a wide smile on her face.
“Really sing for me” requested Eric.
“No, not now” said Adriela smiling.
“Really not now?” asked Eric.
“Really l don’t feel like it” said Adriela to that.
“Okay, l won’t force you to sing then” said Eric.
“It’s okay” said Adriela smiling at Eric.
“Hey l want to know, how you are related to me if you are?” asked Eric.
“I’m not sure” said Adriela tripping over.
“Oh” Eric said catching her.
“Oh thankyou” said Adriela smiling as he brought her back up.
“It’s okay” said Eric. “So you tripped over a branch” he said hands behind his back.
“Yes l did” she said laughing. “Oh l am such a fool” she said joking.
“Oh no you’re not” said Eric to that comment.
“Do you know what Eric?” asked Adriela.
“Yes” said Eric.
“L want the black and white unicorns to reunite and live together as one again” said Adriela.
“That sounds like a good idea, but how are you going to fulfil it?” asked Eric.
“L don’t know how, but l will” said Adriela.
“Well I’ve got an idea, how about we work on this together” said Eric.
“That would be brilliant, then l wouldn’t have to do it alone” said Adriela happy.
“L know lets start today” said Eric.

“How should we start?” asked Adriela.
“Convince the black unicorns to come back to Moda’’ said Eric.
“How are we going to do that?” asked Adriela in shock.
“Well l don’t know but we’ll do it” said Eric.
“How about we also convince the white unicorns that black unicorns are not evil” suggested Adriela.
“That would be good too” said Eric.
“I’ll work on the black unicorns and you work on the white unicorns” said Adriela.
“Sounds like a great plan” said Eric.
Chapter 7- Meeting up with Elard
“Elard” called out Adriela.
“Yes Adriela” said Elard.
“I’ve got a plan” said Adriela walking towards him. “Don’t you get lonely up here?” asked Adriela.
“Yes” replied Elard who lived alone. “So tell me about your plan”
“Well l want to bring back the black unicorns to Moda and that is my plan” said Adriela.
“Well, l don’t know about that it seems impossible at this point” said Elard.
“What do you mean at this point?” asked Adriela strictly.
“Well there was a great fight and it would be a great shock if we came back” replied Elard.
“Surely you weren’t involved in the great fight” said Adriela.
“True, l wasn’t because l was only a young unicorn in those days” said Elard honestly.
“You must come back to Moda” said Adriela. “If you are ever to feel safe again” said Adriela.
“What safe? King Rudalia has banned unicorn hunting and now we are free” said Elard.
“No you’re not, just because it’s banned doesn’t mean you’re safe, they could still try to hunt even
though it’s banned” said Adriela.
“L see what you mean but better to be hunted down than in a feud” said Elard.
“Elard” Adriela said crossly.
“Yes princess” said the unicorn twitching his ear.
“That feud was so long ago surely it has been forgotten in the minds of many” said Adriela softly.
“Believe me it hasn’t.

Eric had a go at trying to persuade the white unicorns to not fight with the black unicorns if they
came back.
“So where does this unicorn Zirus live?” asked Eric.
“L don’t know, you will know him when you see him he is the unicorn without a horn” replied the
unicorn that Eric was talking to.
“Okay bye” said Eric walking off. He asked another unicorn on his way to find Zirus “Do you know
where Zirus is?” asked Eric.
“He lives not so far away from here” replied the unicorn.
“Thankyou” said Eric and when he found Zirus he said.
“Whoa, l found you’’
“L know, have you been looking for me?’ asked the reclining Zirus.
“Yes l wanted to talk to you” said Eric.
“Okay, whatever about?” asked Zirus.
“About your fight that you caused with the black unicorns” said Eric.
“Oh that” said Zirus nodding his head. “L might have a few secrets to tell about that”
“What kind of secrets?” asked Eric curiously.
“Well come close” said Zirus afraid of Anneliese. “Anneliese chopped off my horn and thre atened to
kill me if l told the truth” said Zirus whispering in a really quiet whisper.
“She sounds horrible” Eric whispered back.
“L know” said Zirus.
Chapter 8-A royal banquet
“So the plan is Elard you make an appearance at the royal ball tonight and see the unicorns’
reaction” said Adriela confident that her plan might work.
“Okay” said Elard whispering in Adriela’s room.
“And hopefully our little plan will work” said Adriela full with hope.
“So l go in” said Elard.
“After me, they will announce my name and then they will announce you” said Adriela.
“Okay sounds like a plan” said Elard. “ So we go in now?” asked Elard.
“No in twenty minutes after the ball starts, l want the whole kingdom to see you” replied Adriela.

“Okay said Elard. So after the twenty minutes wait they both entered the ballroom.
“Guardian Adriela” announced the announcer. The announcer was shocked by the next entry.
“Prince Elard of Moda’’ the unicorns gasped shocked to see a black unicorn.
“My son, I’ve ,missed you” said Isibella affectionately joining heads with Elard.
“And l you” said Elard.
“Aww” said the crowd happy that they were together.
“Everybody let’s celebrate my son has come home at last” said queen Isibella joyously.
“Yeah” screamed the crowd and they started dancing excitedly.
“Well that’s good” said Elard to his mother.
“What’s good?” asked Isibella.
“That they are all happy at my return” said Elard.
“But how would they react if another black unicorn comes back, what do you think the reaction will
be then” asked Isibella.
“L don’t know mother but if all of the black unicorns come home l hope there won’t be any fighting”
whispered Elard.
“L hope so too” whispered Isibella. “Why did you come home?” asked his mother.
“Adriela convinced me so” replied Elard.
“Well she is a new guardian, the rest of the guardians were threatened by Corsatas into the secret
forest” said Isibella.
“How horrible of Corsatas it must not happen again” said Elard determined.
“Yes l know it won’t happen again” said Isibella determined.
“So sparkle light what do you think of the black unicorns coming back to Moda?” asked Adriela to
her breakfast bringer.
“Ooh scary” replied sparkle light
“Why so scary?” asked Adriela.
“Because black unicorns are evil including Elard” was sparkle lights reply.
“Elard’s not evil, he is my friend and as a friend l can protest that he is not evil” Adriela said to
sparkle lights’ comment.
“L guess they are not evil if you say so guardian” said sparkle light.
“Excuse me sparkle light now l must go and see my friend Elard” Adriela said excusing her self.

“Elard do you think the time is right for the black unicorns to come home?” asked Adriela.
“Yes definitely” was Elard’s answer and the black unicorns came to Moda and lived in peace once
again.
Chapter 9- School
So one month later Adriela and Eric were sent to school by Zion to learn how to defeat Corsatas. The
school was the old castle that Rudalia had transformed into a school long ago when his reign had
started.
“This place is a farce” said Adriela as she and Eric were in the room together. “I’ve never been
surrounded by too much crowd and annoying teachers that boss you around please” she said
annoyed.
“Well you’ll get used to it” commented Eric.
“L don’t see why l need to learn to use magic and other things as well, l have enough going on with
Corsatas troubling the unicorns all day long” said Adriela.
“Grandfather will take care of that for us in our absence” pointed out Eric.
“This room is so” Adriela was cut off by her cousin.
“So blue” said Eric.
“Yes that’s right so blue” said Adriela. “And so pathetic it is so plain, my room back at home is pink
and this is blue a boys colour” said Adriela angrily.
“L like blue don’t you?” asked Eric innocently.
“Yes l suppose so, hey you know what I’m going to give this room a makeover” said Adriela excitedly.
“Really how?” asked Eric.
“With a little bit of magic” replied Adriela.
“Are you even allowed to do that?” asked Eric.
“Why not?” asked Adriela to herself. “Actually I’m not going to do anything to this room, it deserves
to be ugly” said Adriela.
“L get what you mean” said Eric.
“L will miss Elard and Isibella” said Adriela sadly.
“L will miss them too” Eric said to that.
“You don’t even talk to them” Adriela said innocently.
“Yes l do” said Eric. “Anyway tomorrow is the first day of classes for two weeks” Eric said.
Chapter 10- The first lesson

“This ought to be boring” said Adriela.
“Don’t say that” said Eric trying to stop her from her wringing.
“L know but l want to be at home” she said dreamily thinking of her times with her father, oh how
she missed him and his company then she thought of Moda and the beautiful land she had just been
introduced to and born in.
“So do l, so do l” said Eric. The teacher walked in and was Adriela’s great, great grandfather though
she did not know this.
“Hello kids my name is Mr Hampton and l will be teaching you magic” he said blowing a blue bubble
from his hand. Adriela raised her eyebrows and Eric rested his head on his elbow. Adriela was not
impressed by this at all she had been taught by her father to do some magic but not a lot, she
decided maybe she could learn something new out of this. “So what are your names?” asked Mr
Hampton.
“My name is Adriela Hampton and this is Eric Hampton and we are cousins” Adriela said to her gre at
,great grandfather.
“Ahh are you a relation to the heart field royal family at all?” asked he.
“Yes my father is Zion” replied Adriela.
“That is my great grandson so that makes you my great, great granddaughter” said her kin happily.
“Give us a hug” he said hugging Adriela, after the hug Adriela felt embarrassed, my great ,great
grandfather is embarrassing himself she thought sadly.
“Any way our first lesson today is”
At recess time Adriela and Eric had to have a pick from the food. Adriela choose everything of course
and so did Eric.
“Let’s see we have some beef, mashed potato and peas, this won’t fill” she complained. Adriela was
quite the complainer.
“And we have milk” said Eric who was very understanding of Adriela through her misery.
“L know but if this beef is too hard l will use my sugaring powers to make it nice and soft” she said.
“He, he” she did a fake laugh.
“Mashed potato is excellent” Eric said digging in.
“L know, l might just salt these peas” said Adriela.
“L know l might do that too” exclaimed Eric. At this school there was also a bunch of bullies, the
bullies walked past them and exclaimed
“Look the new school pretties who think oh l am so perfect, I’m just so perfect” said the bully
laughing at them.

“We are not the school pretties that is exactly what you are you common bully cow” said Adriela
yelling.
“Don’t call me a cow prettie” said the bully and walked off.
“Just ignore, who cares what they think, you are you and you are more special than them because
they just tease people” said Eric. Adriela smiled and laughed a bit and said
“I’ve never been bullied before, well maybe except by Haylem, l guess that’s what comes from a life
of being stuck in castles all day” said Adriela.
“That girl is probably not loved” said Eric and that was the end of the matter.
Chapter 11- Doobers
“Mr Hampton?” asked Adriela.
“Yes Adriela?” replied Mr Hampton.
“This girl has been picking on me and Eric, she calls us the school pretties and every time she walks
past us she calls out “oh look at the school pretties, oh l am so perfect” that is exactly what she says
and it bothers me a lot” said Adriela truthfully.
“L know exactly who you are talking about, that girl is a jealous nuisance, she was abandoned by her
parents and left at the castle steps when she was a baby “ Mr Hampton explained.
“Well that” said Adriela being cut off by her cousin Eric.
“No need to go there”
“Oh yes there is need to go there”
Two days later the bullies called out again
“Oh look at the pretties they are having their pretty ice cream” the bully Rebecca called out.
“That is enough Rebecca you stupid bully” she said getting out of her chair. “L think those you bully
would appreciate it if you just shut up and mind your own business, does everybody agree with
me?” asked Adriela loudly. Eric stood up out of his chair and clapped his hands and the rest of the
school did the same even Rebecca’s friends.
“One time you called my mum ugly that’s a big no, no’’ said one of Rebecca’s friends Chelsea .
Chelsea went up to Adriela and said “Thankyou for standing up for everybody now for you’re help l
offer you my friendship” she said offering Adriela her hand.
“Friends” said Adriela smiling and shaking Chelsea’s hand.
“You called my face a monkey once, that is a big no no too” said Tracey walking away from Rebecca
and offering Adriela her friendship.
“Friends” said Adriela again.

“Come sit with us at our table” the girls offered. Adriela followed and so did her cousin Eric.
“Um is he coming too?” asked Chelsea.
“Sure why not, he’s my cousin” Adriela said hoping that they would not bag out her cousin.
“Sure he can come, why not?” said Tracey. The group went to the table and enjoyed the rest of their
lunch there.
Chapter 12- The prom
Adriela and her cousin Eric were getting ready for the prom.
“Do you think this dress looks good on me?” asked Adriela. Adriela was wearing a pink strapless
dress with pink flowers all about the top of the dress as well as pink sparkles with pink roses on the
skirt. Her hair was curled also as well as her having pink sparkles on her skin and hair.
“You look amazing Adriela, absolutely amazing” replied Eric looking at a stunning Adriela.
“You look stunning too” said Adriela. Eric was wearing a suit and tie and he looked handsome in it
Adriela thought.
“Let’s go” said Adriela walking out the door with her cousin. Eric and Adriela were dates tonight. The
castle ballroom was nice and beautiful tonight. There was dancing that night as well as modern
music that the young people liked.
“Adriela” said Tracey excitedly. “You look great” she complimented.
“So do you” said Adriela hugging her friend. The friends danced for a while and then the king and
queen of the dance were announced.
“King, Eric” called out Rebecca dreading Eric being king. “And Queen Adriela” she called out jealous
of her.
“Oh” said Adriela excitedly accepting her tiara and sash. The sash was pink and the tiara silver. Eric
got a crown and a blue sash. After that happened Eric and Adriela talked.
“L can’t believe we got king and queen” she said excitedly to her cousin.
“L guess this is goodbye” said Chelsea sadly.
“What do you mean this is goodbye?” asked Eric.
“Well you were only going to our school for two weeks and we shall miss you when you leave”
Chelsea explained.
“We will miss you too” said Adriela hugging them both. After the hugging Rebecca approached
“Hey I’m so sorry for all that I’ve said to you” she said apologizing to Adriela.
“It’s okay” said Adriela. “Give us a hug” they hugged and Rebecca ran away crying.
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